
Shark Bay no doubt deser-

ves its fearsome name, but

it is home to many creatures

besides sharks. Dr Barry

WilsotU Director of Nature

Conservation with CALM,

looks at Shark Bay from

several perspectives, and at

the Region Plan which will

guide future development

in the Bay and ensure the

preservation of its very sPe-

cial features.



There are many ways to look at Shark Bay. Per-
haps that is part of the magic of the place. The
early Aboriginal inhabitants would have found
easy pickings there as far as food is concerned.
The lack of potable surface water must have
caused constant hardship, yet no doubt they loved
the place as home.

When in 17"12 the survivors of the Dutch
shipwreck Zuytdorp scrambled up the mighty cliffs
of Edel Land which now beat the name of their
stricken ship, they must have gazed at the water-
less dunes of the hinterland in utter despair. Yet
Francois Peron, naturalist with the French scien-
tific Baudin Expedition whith spent some months

in these waters in 1801, found the arid and sparse-
ly vegetated landscapes abounding with strange
animals unknown to European science at the time.
We can picture him delighting in his release from
tedious months below deck as he roamed these
red dunes, collecting specimens to take back to the
natural history museum in Paris.

What privations the European graziers must have
faced when they settled in these bleak lands in the
late 19th century, but what joy when the sparse
vegetation turned out to produce fine wool. Their
vision of Shark Bay would have been of hardship
and opportunity.

At Monkey Mio wild dolphins
moke friends with people -
bui ore free meols the reol
motive? (left),

Locol  f  ishermen spot  for
schools of whiiing ond mullet
in ihe shollows of the boy
(right).

Red dunes of Peron Peninsulo
contrast vividly with the blue
ond green shollows of Big
Logoon (below),



the little pearls which are so abun-

dant on ihe baY's shallow banks'

ln modern times the high-flYing iet
passenger Iooks down on Shark

bay und se"s one of Earth's most

breathtaking land-seascaPes/ a com-

plex tigsaw Pattern of ochre.red

land rimmed with stark whrte

beaches, Patched with round silver

salt lakes and interfingered with

brilliant green and blue-black sea tn-

lets.

On the ground the modern-daY

traveller maY not be imPressed

with ihe low relief, scrubbY red

landscaPes - until a corner of the

road is tumed and there is a vista of

Iong curving beaches, red cliffs and

spaikling gteen baYs This vision

of Shark BaY is of distance, sPa-

ciousness, symmetry, bright light

and vivid colour-contrasts

But it is in the mind's eye that the

diversitY of PercePtions of Shark

Bav is most mani{est' After more

thin a century of non-Aboriginal

settlement some see the Place in

terms of home and Personal

Bleok but mognificent' the borren
slopes of Eogle Bluff overlook.Tne
pr6tected woters of FreycineT InleT
(top left))

The formidoble Zuytdorp Cliffs souln

oi SteeP Point were the :itt qt-tn"
iur""f. 6f tn. Dulch vessel zuyidorp

in 1712 (left)

Bio Loqoon on Peron Peninsulo is o

tdmpiex system of hyper-soline.em-
6iuti.nrt*ni"n, oesideslheir visuol
ottioctions. serve os nursery oreos

for fish (right)
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fishing is fantastic ar.rd there is
space to be self-reliant and free.
Some, looking into tl.re smiling eye
of a dolphin at Monkey Mia, see
somcthing intangible which,
though not understood, pulls at the
heartstrings and leaves indelible
memories. And some scc Shark
Bay's wildlife, wilderness, unique
.ccnery.rnd environmcnt.rl fea t u res
in terms of national heritage. Practi-
cally everybody sees Shark Bay as a
special place.

In 1898 a tiny settlement, now
known as Denham, was established
on Peron Peninsula, as a base for
the  luc r , r t i vc  pear l  f i>hery .  l t  was
one of the world's most remotc vil-
lages, accessible only by sea, about
700 km from the small English
colony on the Swan River. Getting
to Denham was an advcnture in
those days. The small multi racial
community thcre lived in isolation
lrom the world.

After World War II, rough and
ready airstrips were constructed
near Der.rham (the two existing
strips may be described in those
terms still) and a formed road was
bu i l t .  A l though the  pear l - f i sh ing  in

dustry collapsed, a new scale
fishery was established with
scveral :mall pr('(essing factorie. in
Denham And a saltworks was con-
stnrcted at Useless Loop, with its
ora'n small town and ship-loading
facility, taking advantage of the
high natural salinity in one of the

shallow inlets and the extrernely
high evaporation rate.

Then in 1985 an event of im-
measurable significance occurred.
A sealed highway was constructed
linking Denham to the NW Coastal
Highway. Although it is a long
way to go, access in and out of the
town is now safe, easy and quick
The Shark Bay community remains
remote,but no longer isolated. Fish-
ing ,  g r , rz ing  and min ing  cont i rue
as before, but tourism now looms
as a new and flourishing industry
in  the  d is t r i r t  and the  I i fe -s ly le  o t
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the local people can never be quite
the same.

A community's response to rapid
change of this magnitude is in-
evitably nervous and mixed. While
welcoming the new job oppor-
tunities for young people and new
community facilities provided by
increasing local re.tlenue, many
people find their farniliar daily
routines disturbed and there are dif-
fering views about the directions
and pace of change. Thekeyto
resolution of these issues is plan-
ning and, most essentially, involve-
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men"t of the local people in the plan-
mng Process.

It was for these reasons that the
State Government set up a land-use
planning project in Shark Bay in
1986. A technical working group
was established under the wing of
the State Planning Comrnission and
the Department of Conservation
and Land Management, in consult-
ation with the Shark Bay and Car-

Berner  hLond lokm l
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narvon Shire Councils. A Consulta-

tive Committee of local PeoPle was

appointed to ensure two-way ex'

change of information and oPinion'

The Shark Bay Region Plan is the

end result, after two years of office

and field studies, discussion
papers, workshoPs and Public meet-

ings, and direct discussions with in-

dividuals. The Plan was adoPted

by the Government in March 1988

as a guideline for the develoPment

of the Shark BaY Region into the

21st century.

The plan has identified in broad

terms the environmentaf cultural

and economic resources of the

Shark Bay Region, and ProPosed a

scheme by which theY maY be

protected, conserved and utilised in

a balanced waY. There are manY

aspects of the natural environment

of Shark BaY which warrant Protec-
tion in their own rig!! as Part of

Australia's natural hbritage. Some

of its renewable natural resources,

e.g. its Pastures, fisheries and

evaporites (salts), are best

managed for sustained Yield' The

Region Plan seeks to determine the

best and most equitable use of each

area of land and water to meet all

these obiectives.

Tourism is identified as the in-

dustry with most Potential for fur-

ther develoPment' Tourism is

based directlY on the environment

and the nahrral features of the

region. People come to Shark BaY

to enjoy the fishing, and the

scenery, spaciousness and sun-

shine, to visit the dolPhhs, to ex-
plore the remote beaches and to

experience the Pleasure of being

human h a friendlY wilderness.
Like any other industry, tourism

carries wiih it the danger of over-ex-
ploitation and destroying the

re"ource ,rpon *hich it dePends. It

is necessary to identify the assets

and use them carefullY.

Most of the land in the region is cur-

rently assigned for Pastoral use.

Pastoralism has served the region

well, but some areas are not well-

suited to this use. For examPle,

the coastal lands in the south-west

corner of the region are vuherable

to erosion, but theY have mag-

ni{icent scenery and high wildlife

conservation values' Similarly, al-

though the northem Part of Peron

Peninsula is moderately productive

pastoral land, it has much greater

value to the community for its

scenic and recreational potential'

Consequently, the Region Plan

proposes that significant Parts.of
the pastoral lands revert to Publrc
use as national Parks. The areas

remaining in Pastoral leases are to

be managed to Protect nature con-

servation values as well as for graz-

rn8.

In spite of the ariditY of the Shark

Bay landscaPe it has been known

since the days of Peron that the ter-

restrial fauna and flora of this

region is diverse and of great scien-

tific interest.

On Bernier and Dorre Islands (both

named by the earlY French ex-

plorers) there are five sPecies of

mammal, two of which are now ex-

tinct on the Australian mainland

and suwive onlY on these two rs-

lands. Given the small size of the is-

lands, those sPecies must be t
considered to be on the brink of

total extinction. The two islands

are already declared nature reser-

ves and their careful management

is obviously a critical responsibility

for the State. Research maY show

how the mainland habitat could be

restored to a condition suitable

once more for these mammals

Careful translocation Programs
may then allow re-establishment of

populations on ihe mainland, so

giving these sPecies a chance to

avoid extinction. Because of their

shape, the Peninsulas and Prongs
of mainland Shark BaY, which are

proposed as national Park or

nature resewe, lend themselves

to a rescue mission of this

kind.

The undulating Plains and dune

fields of the land south of Shark

Bay are of sPecial interest to

botanists and biogeograPhers be-

cause they straddle the overlaP

zone between the Eremean and

South West Biogeographical Provin-

ces. The vegetation in the south of

the area consists of plants typical of

ihe South-wes$ its flora is diverse

and includes manY gloriouslY

flowering shrubs and trees A Por-
tion of this imPortant botanical

treasure is already preserved in the

Cooloomia Nature Reserve, al-

though its remoteness deters effec-

tive protection against fire and feral

animals. The Region Plan

proposes that the area of the

resewe be greatlY increased to rn-

clude parts of ad pastoral
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Ieases which have limited pastoral

values.

The mighty Zuytdorp Cliffs of
remote Edel Land are the most

westerly Iand of the Australian con-
tinent. Behind them are high

dunes, some of which are unstable

and on the move. This is a striking
wilderness. In spite of its aridity,
this bleak land is the only habitat of

an amazing frog, Arcnophryne rotun-
da, which spends most of its life

buried in the hot sand and emerges
to perform its biological functions

only on the rare occasions when it
rains But perhaps the aridity is not
as extreme here as one might

suppose. Rainfall is scant, but there
is frequently a sea mist along this
coast. There is much to learn about
the biology of the strange frog and
other creatures which inhabit this

seemingly inhospitable but wildly

beautiful coastline.

It may seem strange that such a
bleak arid land can support such an
array of plants and animals, but
there is no doubting the high na-
ture conservation values of Shar[.
Bay's red dunes. Not so strange is
the immensely rich marine flora

and fauna of the bay itself.

Shark Bay is the largest enclosed
marine embayment in Australia.

Its vast e\panses of shallow water
are split into narrow inlets in the
south by long, finger-like penin-

sulas and prongs. These warm,
shallow and sheltered waters are
highly productive in biological
terms. Sea-grasses cover almost
4 000 square kilometres of the sea-
bed and provide food and shelter

for diverse and distinctive marine
fauna. Photosynthetic activity of
the sea-grasses in the warm sunlit
shallows generates.r high level ot

nutrients. Also, a high rate of
deposition of carbonate sediments
provides a substrate very con-
ducive to the burrowing l ife;tyles
of invertebrate animals. Extensive

Dorre lslond (left) is o noture reserve providing
refuge for five kinds of nolive mommol, severol
of which ore now extinct on the moinlond of
Austrolio (see pics. on nexi poge).
In Shork Boy lhere is o secure populoiion of
dugong, o stronge morine mommol which hcs
been hunted to extinction in mony other oreos
(right),
Steep Point is o populor site for rockjishing
(below right),
Bonksio oshbvi. o common soecies from Kolborri
to Shork Boy ond northwords olong the coost,
with o Spiny-cheeked Honeyeoter, one of the
bonksios moin pollinotors (below).
The Shork Boy Volute (Cymbiolaceo nivoso). on
endemic west  coost  mol lusc,  is  o common
predotor on the lniertidol sondjlots of Shork Boy
(boitom).
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iniertidal sand-flats are a Particular
feature of Shark Bay shorelines, and

these support an unusually rich

launa of burrowing bivalves and

other molluscs.

Wiih this high biological Produc'
tivity it is no surPrise that the sea-

grass beds and shallow inlets of

Shark Bay serve as nursery areas

for many fish and crustaceans
and, ultimately, suPPort mator

scale-fish and shell-fish industries.
Netting for whitin8, mullet,
bream and other scale fish, hobking

and potting for snaPPer, and
trawling for prawns and scalloPs

provide significant emPloYment
and revenue for the region.

It is the same nutrient-richneds,
high productivity, and wide areas

of shallows which Produce and

support the recreational fishery

which is such an imPortant
resource for the develoPing
tourist industry of Shark BaY.

Clearly, the shallow nursery
areas and the productive sea-grass
banks require careful protection.

One very special feature of the

Shark Bay marine fauna is a large

population (estimated to be about

1 000 animals) of d ugong (Dugong

dugong), ProbablY the strangest of

all marine mammals. These quiet,

bottom-feeding 'sea cows' have

been hunted to extinction in most

parts of their troPical Indo-Pacific
range, but here in Shark BaY there

is a large and aPParentlY healthY

family of them. In summer theY

concentrate on the shallow sea-

grass banks along the eastern main-

land shore; in winter they migrate

to warmer outer areas of the baY.

They are not hunted anY more in

Shark Bay, but there is risk that

they may be disturbed bY fast

power boats as recreational boating

increases in the area. The Region
Plan proposes declaration of
marine reserves to protect the sum-

mer and winter feeding habitats of

the dugong, and it may be neces-

sary to control boating activitjes in

some areas to Prevent disturbance
to these gentle creatures.

Certain beaches of Shark BaY are

the most southerly nesting areas of

the Green Turtle (Chelonia mYdas)

and Loggerhead Tufile (Caretta

caretta). Llke the dugong, these

marine vertebrates have been

hunted almost to extinction except

in northern Australia. Australian
wildlife management authorities

have a special responsibility to

protect their breeding and feeding

areas.

Of course, the MonkeY Mia dol-

phins are well known to everyone.

What is not so well known is thai

the dozen or so individuals who

turn up so regularlY to charm

people into giving them free meals

are members of a large Pod of a

hundred or more dolPhins which

The Bonded Hqre-Wol lobY
(oaosttophus fasciotus) (for left)
ond the western Borred Bondicooi
(Percmeles bougoinville) (obove
left), These two morsupiols survive
now only on Bernier ond Dorre ls-
londs.

Low tide in Homelin Pool exposes
stromotolites. These living struciures

.  represent  o l i fe- form which
e flourished when life on eorth begon
i (en).
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inhabit the eastern part of Shark

Bay.  Why these ind iv idua ls  seek

human company is a mystery. Are

they the brave, curious or lazy

members of their society?

Current studies on the sociology of

the pod are revealing many details
about the complexities of dolphin
life which were hitherto un

dreamed of. Protecting the

phenomenon of the dolphin-human

interaction at Monkey Mia is a spe-

cial objective of the Shark Bay

Region Plan. But that depends

upon the protection of the social
structure, habitat and home range

of the entire pod.

Another internatior.rally renowned

feature of the Shark Bay marine en-
vironment is the occurrence of

stromatolites in Hamelin Pool
These peculiar calcareous struc-

tures are formed by growth of cer-

tain micro algae and bacteria.
Their growth is dependent upon

very unusual combinations of en-
vironmental conditions in the

hyper-saline shallows of Hamelin

lool. It is believed that the samc
kind of structures, formed by the

same biological processes, were

charac ter is t  i c  o f  our  wor ld 's  sha l -

low seas when life on earth began.

Hamelin Pool has much to tell us

about the early history of our

planet. No one would question

that the stromatolites must be
protected, but it is necessary also to
protect the ma ne environment rn

which they grow. In particular,

maintenance of the sea-grass banks

and the Faure Sill at the northerrr

end of Hamelin Pool is essential to

maintenance of the stromatolite en-
vironment. The Region Plan
proposes that the whole of Hamelin
Pool and adjacent foreshore lands

be protected by reservation and
mana8ement as a nature reserye

Thus, for a variety of reasons, the
marine environment of Shark Bay
has very special features worthy of

protection and careful manage-
ment, especially the inlets and sea-

grass banks which support the im-

portant commercial and recreation-

al fisheries. There is particular

responsibility for protection of

stromatolites, dolphins, dugong

and tu r t les  and the i r  hdb i ta ts ,  buL

the entire marine fauna and sup-
porting habitats of Shark Bay are
unique, and there are strong

reasons for the Region Plan
proposals for marine parks and

reserves.

There is much scope in Shark Bay
for development of out-of-doors
recreational fdcil i t ies. At present, ac-
cess is lacking, or at best difficult, to
many points of interest.

There are many quiet, scenic bdys
and inlets which cannot be reached

except by boat, and boat-launching
facilities are rare. Declaration and

development of the proposed na-

tional parks on Peron Peninsula

and at Steep Point and the construc-

tion of access roads will greatly en-
hance public recreational

opportunities in the region.

Development of observation

facil ir ies at places of special inter-

est, for example at the best
stromatolite localities and at

Monkey Mia, together with
provision of natural history and
human history information, will

greatly enhance public enjoyment

and interest.

Fishing for snopper off Peron Penin-.
sulo in the quiet of on evenlng.

One of the attractive features of

Shark Bay is its remoteness,

however, and the sense of wilder-

ness which it offers. Care must be

taken to preserve that atmosphere.

Thus ,  Shark  Bay  is  a  la rge ; rea  o f

land and sea containing an excep-

tional number of outstanding
natural heritage values set in a

matrix of unique scenery and

wilderness. Each special feature

must be managed and protected not

only in its own right, but in the con-

text of the Shark Bay environment as

a whole. The Region PIa n rt rategy is

to protect special features in reser-

ves but at the same time to provide

a means of overall, integrated

management which will protect the

integrity of the whole.

A plan is merely a framework
which provides guidelines for ac-

tion. Implementation is the next

step and, in the case of the Shark
Bay Region Plan, this will require

t ime,  d t ten t ion  lo  de ta i l ,  and  a  grea t

deal more interaction between

management authorities, the

regional community, and the public

at large.

There  is  no  doubt  tha t  Shark  Bay  is

a special place worthy of special at-

tention. Our iasks are to protect.

manage and care for all those out-
standing natural features which
give it i ts special characl.er. while

enhancing its values as a human en-
vironment.

l * .q|F
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The best laid plans of mice and managers
cannot always coaer all eventufllities.
Cyclone Herbie made its presence t'elt at
dawn on May 21st 1988. A little reminder
that nature still rules supreme on the Peron
Peninsula. Photographer liri Lochman had
the (mis)fortune to be there at the time-

The Unforeseen
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EDITORIAI-
Anybody who reods tourist brochures
in this Stote will oooreciote thot the
tourist industry is, to o lorge extent, de-
oendent on noturol feotures ond
wildlife for its 'product'. Mony people
who ore concerned wiih the noturol
environment ore ontogonistic to
tourism, ond it is certoinly true thot in
the oost there hove been some insen-
sitive tourist develooments in the
Stote. But, just os the forming com-
munify over the post ten yeors hos be-
come one of the greotest ollies of
conservotion, so, increosingly, is the
tourist industry. For exomple, in o
recently published tourisi industry
report on tourism in the Kimberley, the
need to Dreserve this environment
wos given top priority.

This report is indicotive of the growing
oworeness in thot industry of the sym-
biotic relotionshio between tourism
ond the proiection ond moin-
toinonce of our unique floro, founo
ond londscopes. Rother thon being
despoilers, the tourist industry hos the
ootentiol to become one of the
strongest odvocotes for conservotion
in the broodest sense.

There is o greoi potentiol for syner-
gism between those interested in the
science of conservotion ond the
tourist industry. One of the woys by
which the tourist potentiol of ony
noiurol oreo con be enhonced
without ony cost to the environment
is by providing informotion to the
visitors on the noturol science thot
mokes thot oreo speciol.

Londscope is one ovenue by which
we ore ottempting to provide on .
odded dimension to the 'look it's
lovely' tourist experience. Interesting-
ly, while londscope receives olmost
universol occloim from the genelol
public, there is ongoing, often
vigorous, internol debote obout how
technicol we should moke the
mogozine. We would oppreciote
vour views.
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